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Cognizant Introduces Healthcare Administration
Platform Powered by Microsoft Azure
TriZetto Healthcare Cloud Solution Enables Payers like Wisconsin Physicians Service Insurance
Corporation to Streamline Business Operations, Lower Administrative Costs and Improve Member
Experience
TEANECK, N.J., May 22, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Cognizant (NASDAQ: CTSH) today announced the launch of the
TriZetto Healthcare Cloud Solution, a new secure, compliant managed services platform for healthcare payers
of any size, powered by Microsoft Azure.
The TriZetto Healthcare Cloud Solution provides a ﬂexible, eﬃcient on-demand infrastructure for increased
operational eﬃciency, automation and reduced administrative costs. Based on Cognizant's TriZetto Facets and
QNXT end-to-end core administration software, the new solution is available on Azure, Microsoft's HITRUST CSFcertiﬁed cloud platform. A managed services cloud solution enables healthcare organizations to pay only for the
infrastructure they use, be more innovative and better respond to shifting regulations and reforms.
The new TriZetto Healthcare Cloud Solution is being implemented by Wisconsin Physicians Service Insurance
Corporation (WPS Health Solutions), a leading not-for-proﬁt health insurer. Based in Madison, Wisconsin, WPS
Health Solutions plans to migrate its administration infrastructure to the cloud to improve eﬃciencies and
member experience and more rapidly introduce innovative new products across its plans.
"Health insurance and beneﬁts administration are changing rapidly, and we're committed to using the latest
digital technologies to innovate and lead while improving the quality of service to our members," said Kerra
Guﬀey, Chief Information Oﬃcer, WPS Health Solutions. "By leveraging Cognizant's expertise and TriZetto's
healthcare platform on Microsoft Azure cloud, we are conﬁdent we will improve the services we provide to our
members, securely test new capabilities without disrupting our business, and improve operational eﬃciencies."
"We're committed to helping our clients like WPS Health Solutions successfully drive digital transformations and
support new business models, ensuring they can eﬃciently navigate a changing healthcare landscape," said
Rajeev Mehta, President, Cognizant. "Cognizant's new TriZetto Healthcare Cloud Solution joins our extensive
portfolio of pre-built, Azure cloud-enabled solutions that help organizations in multiple industries improve the
ﬂexibility, agility and security of their most complex environments and mission-critical workloads. Delivering our
leading TriZetto capabilities on a cloud-based model helps healthcare payers reduce their administrative costs
and re-focus their resources on new digital healthcare solutions that improve member and provider value and
experience."
Judson Althoﬀ, Executive Vice President, Worldwide Commercial Business at Microsoft, said, "Businesses of all
sizes are using Microsoft Azure to power their digital transformations while reducing their dependency on legacy
technology, ﬁnding new ways to leverage digital channels, and rethinking how their businesses, and their
people, work together. The TriZetto Healthcare Cloud Solution from Cognizant capitalizes on the advanced
security, compliance and economic beneﬁts of Azure to help health insurers become more agile and eﬃcient
while lowering costs."
Additional Information about Cognizant's Healthcare Practice
https://www.cognizant.com/healthcare
Additional Information about Microsoft Azure
https://azure.microsoft.com
About WPS Health Solutions
WPS Health Solutions is a nationally regarded government contractor and a leading Wisconsin not-for-proﬁt
health insurer. The WPS Health Insurance division oﬀers aﬀordable health plans and beneﬁts administration.
The WPS Government Health Administrators division administers Part A and B Medicare beneﬁts for millions of
seniors in multiple states, and the WPS Military and Veterans Health division serves millions more members who
are active in the U.S. military, veterans and their families. In 2017, the international Ethisphere® Institute
named WPS one of the World's Most Ethical Companies® for the eighth straight year. For more information,
please visit www.wpsic.com.
About Cognizant
Cognizant (NASDAQ-100: CTSH) is one of the world's leading professional services companies, transforming
clients' business, operating and technology models for the digital era. Our unique industry-based, consultative

approach helps clients envision, build and run more innovative and eﬃcient businesses. Headquartered in the
U.S., Cognizant is ranked 230 on the Fortune 500 and is consistently listed among the most admired companies
in the world. Learn how Cognizant helps clients lead with digital at www.cognizant.com or follow us @Cognizant.
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